
GREENSBORO. NFAQBTWO
An Orjen Season.John W. Also Speaks.

One of the most ardent of all Bull Meece
people in the world, was, we take it, John W.
Kurfees, of Germantown. John W. has been
a traveling man for many years ; he is well in-
formed on the passing and current events and
if ever there was a man who believed that
Teddy was the real thing and indulged in the
apotheosis act, that man was John W. Kurfees
of Germantown. He writes a letter now and
calls on the beloved to weary not of well doing

but to follow Teddy. He says he has' fol-

lowed him for fifteen years and expects to keep
on following him. Good boy what else could
he do?

What else? Why, bless your soul, these
Bull Meece people are just about to continue
and go to another ticket. They seem to under-
stand that the path of glory leads but to the
grave and glory is theirs.

The whnlf truth 5 thi

y - Our Duty Is Plain But
The Guilford County Juvenile law was creat-

ed to assist boys." It was made to keep boys
out of court out of jail out of hell. But a
law and boy can do nothing. It takes on

of parents, of citizens, of all interested in
saving to' Society its own to bring results from
such a law.

In Greensboro there have been many boys
sent on the right road because of this law but
others have gone the wrong road because we
didn't all turn in and do our part.

When a case gets into court then it is be?
yond the reach of the '.Probation officer be-

yond the jurisdiction of citizens, no matter
how well intentioned. In Winston we read
where a couple of boys have been indicted by
Uncle Sam because they stole a few dollars.
UncleSam allows no sympathy sobs to go with
him. A thief red-hand- ed is a thief and pun-
ishment must be given. The underlying prin-
ciple! of the Juvenile law is to get hold of these
youthful offenders and save them from tem- -
nnrarv nr rtfrmannf JlrrrMfo Anrl inrlivi.
duals are much more sympathetic than Uncle
Sam. In Greensboro today there is a case
which is liable to bring disgrace and punish-
ment to some boys who really should not be
lost. So far the police court hasn't been noti-
fied. So far there is a chance to save them
provided the parents do their duty. It is al-

leged that one boy went into the office of a
business man and took some checks and money

an amount renresentJnor nvpr twvr fiimrlrJ
and fifty dollars forty-fiv- e dollars being in
cash. The money and checks were missed and
no clue presented itself. The business man was
in the dark. He could nnt ?et anv trail tn ht
lost cash. But one day there came

J
in
-

the mailV.

fi, !Lt0 nnc'osjng a check for $io and
of a boy said he had found his boy

Avith a five dollar, bill.-- Questioned the boy ad- -
mitted he had had ten dollars and spent it all
Dut hye. I he father gave his boy a severe
whipping, promptly enclosed his check for $io
and was williner

. to nrnred farther Hp un
turnished information concerning the theft

i He said that another bov had stolen the
i money; that he had given some of it to his

mother and divided tfte rest between three
i other boys. .

; The business man got busy. He went to the
I probation officer and the probation officer has

been doing all he can to get the bovs to tell the
, story as it was; to have their parents return
j the money and let the matter blow over. But

we are informed that the parents do not be-- !
heve the story. They insist that their children
are innocent and refuse to assist all save the
one yho sent the check. And today the situa-- i
tion is acute. If something is not speedily! done there will doubtless be arrests. Then the
case must be tried. If the boys arc not guilty
of course it will do thern no good to have been
under suspicion. If guilty it means their down-
fall.

So it seems that whether guilty or innocent
the parents should get busy and find for a fact
whether their children are telling the truthFind for a fact that those accused did not takethe money. It is also up to all of us to help in
the matter. For the reason that a boy isnotresponsible. He is made so bv the law if hestealsbut is not made so if he undertakes to.transact business in a legitimate manner. Fun-- -'

n.,Iaw but a fact. It appears to us that if a
child is accused of something which is wrong,no matter how innocent the parent may be-- ;
heve him, it is manifestly up to that pare'nt toget busy and very busy in assisting to makeclear the facts. In this case we arc told there
is indifference. And if it happens, as the busi-- ,
nessman who has lost his money tells us itwill happen if settlement is not made or an at-- !tempt at settlement, that these children go tocourt no one knows where the end of theirroad will be.

The Juvenile law is a grand theory, but thekid cannot work it alone. It takes the moralsupport boh before and after of all the com-- !munity. Let us hope that this particular caseg l? the courts let us hope thatthe children will be punished ; the propertyrestored and the little boys-j- ust starting inthe.r life S journey will not be disgraced bvappearing in a court house accused of robbery
o--

The Automobile Law.

They Hand It To Him Hot.
The democratic press certainlywill sprinkle

the salt in the quivering flesh of Teddy be- -'

fore this campaign is over. We cannot see,
to save our life, how Teddy can appear before
the American people and secure serious atten-
tion. He went too far. He irrevocably burn-
ed the bridges. He may have told the truth
about the two parties, that is not the question.
In 1912 he said or was reported to have said:

"The two old parties are husks with , no real soul in
either of them, divided by artificial lines, boss ridden and

rt lnival AAnf lAl lost Tha X) yrtcr rtca
V. AtkAw rf tVL'Ck fllflSlav. 11 win amalgamate wun neuner 01 me

parties. I will never abandon the principles to which we
Progressives have pledged ourselves men and: women, I
would continue this fight if I stood entirely alone,"

And it was this kind of a declaration that
brought to his flag hundreds of thousands of
people. Hundreds of thousands of all kinds of
people the Weary Willies, the bob-taile- d and
disappointed rag-muffi- ns of other parties; the
real patriots ; the discontented the adventur-
ous all sorts of people good and bad but an
army of them, and they believed what Teddy
told them. But when he saw his last hope go
glimmering; when he realized that to run
again meant for him a journey "through the
open slaughter house into the grave" when
he saw that there was nothing in it for him
he refuses to stand where he stood although
two million men and women would have gone
with him. That far, all right. But when he
comes out and declares that one of these old
parties which was a husk in 1912 is any bet-
ter in 1016 he can't make intelligent people
believe it. There is no excuse for Teddy tak-
ing a part in this campaign. He will be unable
to get fire under the boys. His speeches will
not enthuse. It is not the old Teddy. It is
now phosphrous to lightning stage thunder
to the mighty reverberations of the heavens- -it

is the white whiskered past. Teddy. has be-
come not only a reminiscence, but a reminus-anc- e.

He played a large bluff on a small cap-
ital. He held a bob tail flush and he was call-
ed. He isn't in it, and the speeches he made in
1912, if the publicity department of the demo-
cratic party knows how to use ink will silence
him in 19 1 6. The American people may like
to be humbugged but not all the time.

o

Goes To Asheville.
Air. T. W. Chambliss, a well known news-

paper man, and erstwhile editor of the Char-
lotte Chronicle, has become General Manager
of the Asheville Times and will no doubt be a
great help to that sprightly evening newspa-
per. Mr. Chambiliss pretty well understands
the newspaper game and it takes that under-
standing to make a newspaper go.

o
' The Cost?

A subscriber writes us and wants to know
what it is costing tHe government to mobolize
troop? and carry on the Mexican expedition.
We haven't kept account of all the items, but
suspect it runs way up yonder. Seriously we
have no way of knowing. That it will cost many
millions of dollars more millions than we
would like to say, there is no doubt. But it
hasn't been a bad move. Our army was in
such shape that we knew but little about it.
It is. yell all happened that has happened. if itgoes no further. It will cost, more money if
"we get into war and if we do there is not a
patriot under the flag who will count the cost.
And there should be no kick coming on thepresent expenditure.

The Health Bulletins.
They send out health bulletins nationally

and otherwise and they tell us in them thatto be ill is now almost criminal, and here everyday we read of a scourge going over thecountry taking an alarming death toll of. in-fants, and the Wise Men know nothing aboutit. It is a pretty well settled proposition thatDeath claims his victims every year and inevery age.

Can't Do It.
Editor Britton, knowing that once upon atime we solemnly swore that we would never

Jine the Press Association of this belovedstate, writes thus seductivelv
ooSe1' xl Record should

Couldn't do it, Eddie, old boy can't go backof the returns. In the other world whereeventually we expect to dwell, we shall organ-
ize a ..little Press Association of our own, andwe hope to enjoy it. But here where it is notall of life to live or all of death to die, we re-frain we side-ste- p we are not going.

' - O

Long Needed.
The Winston Journal records the fact thatin Kansas they are forming what ;

an "anti-ain't- " association." Good As
fittln" tnSKay m Fth Carolina "Ain'1" isn'tused in polite society and toknow that due process is being served on it inthe Sunflower State brings new

: --o .

Behold, It Comes.
The News and Observer says;

get 'id ?1ailrbtr Qfu tbe Greensbo'ro
writing seeks toshape with us bvaround our name. No sirree' Not til hi 1J .? a. Pme

discourses upon the vUbe lssi,e andthepoetized intoeace, nor Z & tJB& VoUeTot Zta
And here it is:

' "'e.b.U7Z of tI,p Ay to Britten's eye is music of aw.t...si ruin --

Andretfraine","Sh p,ot of the otter's swat to him a glad

T"ea5 Bug dies but the festive flies continue to come
liS!ltt0n'8-b0pe.,a- 8 hf writes his dope Is of a n

...... Just A Suggestion.
When Colonel Santford Martin throws hiswretched rhyme at us he should rememberthat we are a xnpple that we are burdenedwith Doodle Bugs and things like that andtherefore his shafts should be tempered Thatlast four inch or four line verse would havegone through armor plate it was so ragged,

Sr, Saturday wereno cars run-ning in Wilmington, but it looked tothough J. O. Carr was running some in
us

that
as

race of district attorney.
o--

These green good water melons andpeaches don't look right in cloudy weather Ittakes a clear day and a warm day for the watermelon to present itself. "

C.a,. "'"wun is a rue'T74;frt T? A r:4J. , . .
L-- yi uuuun looked afar r ft"

a Great Light. Scanning the a" savv

revealed to him that the fart :Ju,20n 11

gestea this: - OJ: sug.
Af Iflaf na coa Ka KK t t

of the Winston-Sale- Journal. ", i"! M.,,,of the Greensboro Record, are showing
i
.A .

F ' irT. "I"

...in- - M irw njiM i.i i ion iiirit..week, Kroner William I.urie Mill u'm l.nv'efeiwes at the rnt the Wir,ci l, ,M,i. ... i

editors are hurling rerse at ea.-- h other. Ur'lML
Aye, Britton it is true. As true a, 1

. or- ..tii mi is leakmcArt--he trie's to discredit us, thinkw "ur
runnine in the First Pr mo,-,-. .-

-
T

s ue arc

twig nidMiiut.il as now we ued tr. 1

distinguished oreanization : that x . inat
refused with justified indignationlnd picfu
que imprecation the alluring offer of flunch and rebuked with withering scm t u
B. Sherrill who was then, who is nmv "
will always be, Secretary. Therefore t aI

iMartin has the field to himself if he Wan tbe Poet Laureate and do
College chum Lord Alfred Tennyt, r...r n
England. And we want it known that

,

Jopened a Verse Baling Factorv-t-hat tftpurpose and our intention to'hurl at Colon, i'
Martin more verses than he ever
this will be done while he is liying'and aShis demise we shall haunt him withrhyme He has raedattempted, no matter if
successful, to discredit our Art and the nnWho does that must siifrV-- r w' . .

'

standing him with the J"Sl now'

I3-- who stood on the burning de k
Close by the larboard side --

And :ilmly told the Se-on- Mate
t He'd take his hi Iwu frieil.
: And it was for this Deed of Heroism order
' ing fried chicken when the old boat was iUstabout to go to pieces that this Boy, the son of" Lolonel Casablanca, of the Port' of Ehtrv of

Winston-Sale- m that we exploit him and expect
: to make of him one of our immortak and
j Colonel Martin must stand for it.

o
Uncle Joe In Charlotte.

MTiC Cllarlottc Observer gives Colonel John
.iiuicncdti cretin ior securing Lnclp

a. optaivti eti me. uiti reuuDiican rallv tn he
in Charlotte. CofAnd turn we
onel Gilliam Grissom credit for getting Unct
Joe to agree to stop off here on return and
talk to Greensboro folk. Of course Colonel
Grissom will get an extraordinary
boost out of it--but all of Greensboro veZd
less of party will be pleased to hear inc.&reat- -

ct .'c n,v.--i ai.u ia.--i ui me wiu ouara ten aDout it.

Feels Disqualified.
Attorney General Gregory, because there are

many cases in which he has been interested a?
Attorney General which must come before the
Supreme Court has given it out as his opinion
that he is disqualified for the position of Ass-
ociate Justice to succeed Hughes. McReynolds
found a similar situation when he went "on the
bench. We are glad Gregory is big enough to
cc ims point. . - -

O

Seems To Be Sleeping.
And what has become of the TuberculosisCnt.: 4.1 ""ir . . ...

! wh chVhe' Cones proposed ToVl'lt1A...; i ,.

proposition for awhile. It is said the
J

Doodle
Bugs are forever pushing on, and naturallv
enough it is up to those who can to help in
their destruction.

. o
It Can Be Done.

The Xews and Observer observes:
5,T.m ..t?.ri'1ofK,be,Gref,,s,'oro Keeortl and the Winslon-tbef- r

a,,flh,,I.,, orate on verse making and xdivine to music.
For instance we can take the following lines

of human interest and set them to musicto
that soul stirring air so familiar to all chil-
dhood, "O, Granny, Will Your Dog Bite? Xo
child, no," and they will be heard around the
world. But perhap's the original music of my
darling Xellie will be better. In anv event the
chore will be done: "

O. my darling: Xellie Grari p in heaven there, thev sar.Je shall never see Eil Urittou any more.
When they hase the snakes awav
AikI I hope they'll have some liliker ne:ir the i.or!
This song, carrying the assurance that it

does, that Kd Britton has been done for. will
meet with popular and universal approval.

o
And They Stand For It.

Because of the increase of the cot of white
D3DCr the Atlanta nAiucninirc U --i . 1 the
price from two cents to three cents a copv, and
the buying publiic stands the raise, lust where
the

. white paper problem will end is"a auetion- - '" at many men are trvintr tn anwpr. There
will come a dav when the nuln it miif and
then just what substitute will be used no one
knows. There will always be newspapers hut
the (lay of the really cheap one in. price-- -i

rapidly disappearing.
o -

Well. Now Then.
It is announced that Robert W. Woollcy. di

rector of the mint, has been chosen to manage
the publicity department of the democratic
campaign. Thoughtful, indeed. . Imagine the
director of a mint managing a publicity cam-

paign and pure reading matter selling so high
in these davs of advanrinf nrire in white -

per. If the director of a mint can't gt the
goods, who, pray, can?

o
Couldn't See It.

Thc co' commissioners of Durham coun- -

ty tried to see the point and failed. Thev were
asked to give ten thousand dollars toward the
county fair. That was a pretty niftv bunch of
coin, and the commissioners, while thev wouM
have been pleased to boost the game' under- -

stood that such an expenditure for such a nir- -

u n .1 .i r .."'r:ht-i'ujc wuuiu can uown ine wrain oi cei
Wad for miles around. Therefore thev pa
it up.

Thc talk about a new county is a thing of the
past. The talk about a new court house no

longer breaks upon the stillness of the air. The
talk about a new hotel well, that is perpetual
motion.

TUn coi crn Ic alwavs nnpn fpir the mirQiiit nfx nv. vaowi. I.--. i "
happiness. We read anew the Declaration of
Independence, because perhaps in this month
it was ireeiy printeu, aim paus.eu a moment on
the Drooosition that tne signers ot that im
mortal document held that "all men are
created free and equal and endowed with cer-
tain inalienable rights" and that among those
certain rights were "life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness." It was not stated as a fact
that man was created with any of these preci-
ous things he was simply apprised of the
fact that liberty was his if he would fight
for it; life was his if the doodle bugs didn t get

pledered
their sacred honor" to defend.

But along comes a crowd of men enjoying
these sweet boons and undertakes to prescribe,
to define just what is meant by Happiness or,
rather to tell you that what you think is happi-
ness isn't Happiness at all, and proceed to pass
laws enjoining you even from the pursuit of
Happiness guaranteed by the Declaration.

Old Noah Webster, the most gifted man in
the use of words we ever met, said that happi-
ness was "an agreeable feeling or condition of
the soul arising from good fortune or pro-
pitious happenings of any kind" and the
Declaration of Independence solemnly insisted
that man was born into the world with the in
alienable right to pursue that state of being
which brings contentment and joyful satisfac- -., .t ,.,t,:i. u : : ir r

' init is in un: tici ui pursuit ior a
j Sacred Quart he is nabbed by a policeman tak- -
j en to jail, found guilty of intent to retail and

sent on to the roads for six months and no
further questions asked. If there is adver- -

j tised a show that uses bill boards for the dec--
.; orative purposes beyond the limit of virtuous

! imagination the bill board is torn away and.tU i u. i .Imull iyiiu iiiwiiL-i- n ne wuuiu ursuc nanni- -
ness by feastine his lustful eves nnnn tlio r
of art is denied even the pursuit of Happiness
the Declaration guaranteed him. And on
through the lonely pilgrimage to the grave
the pursuit of Happiness, while it may be an
inalienable right, is denied mankind. I rue
those, who have

i
come in to

. ;act as censors and
to Decome tneir brother s kpener ....vthere are other and better roads to Happiness
and they urge the pilgrim on the pike to take
them or nothing-bu- t.if the man is pretty well
saturated with the Declaration he become, un- -
happy at the restraint imposed upon him;
gropes along becoming a chrome kicker and
finally dies a wretched and unhappy victim of
what he considers a false and mUlendinrr

. oDeclaration.
-- o-

Think Of It.
Colonel Bob Oliver, of the Reidsville Re-

view, prints this:
We have beeu aske.l re-entl- y by several .orresuondents

il " ;',rd.v too late to plant potatoes, and our replvo. eertainly not.
Catch that capitalized "NO." Think of Bob

Oliver, who never saw a potato patch in all his
life; who doesn't know whether potatoes grow
on vines, on bushes, on trees or telegraph poles,
assuming to tell his country friends men who
have planted and raised potatoes all their lives
that it isn't vet too late to nlant them Tn
fact Bob Oliver doesn't know that potatoes are
planted. He has seen them after thev h-- r

grown and gotten into market he ha's eaten
uicni, uut ne aoesn t know whether they comefrom the ground cooked or not. The truth is
he believes that potatoes are of different va-
rieties; that if. you want baked potatoes you
plant baked potatoes ; if you want mashed po-
tatoes you plant mashed potatoes; if vou wantfried potatoes you plant fried potatoes and so
on down the varying bill of fare. Xow hadsome fellow asked Bob Oliver about the news-
paper business or the telephone business Bob
could have answered as a Master of Art. But
to be talking about potatoes well we havespoken.

--o-

Where Things Tend To Socialism.
Danville is socialistic because there aremany men there who have lived most all theirlives on the public. Danville owns her gas and

. . . .fMtri nl-- - .A C I r

r'-1- " 6U """"K" mere win ue some old helds,n Danville which erstwhile were designated as"business property." i

It would indeed 1 r, rrr,.,t ua..u: .... I

. ..: ri ..".viniif uii uie
fiP f Uanvi,,c if that town wentinto telenVir.no u,,;.- -- viv Ltui. UU.1I1II I III 1 T r n r

might appear cheaoer. hut in tho lcrrun. if COnvenienr nnrl CPn, ' - nm lUIIMUlTCU t

Jftc tax payer and citizen would pay dearly forh,s whistle. The Bell Telephone Co. renders ;

6Pr'll"a r 4V.n ...1 1 r .

. c- - - 4. J 9 ij 1 - I td L

chain of service unexcelled, and the Tight Wad...v., um Wuuiu kick were it hftyper cent less. Might as well again cut up the
railroad system into jerk-wat- er distances-mi- ght

as well undertake to have local telegraphcompanies. The telephone business as it isnow conducted by one of the greatest corpora-
tions in the world renders a service that hasnever been equalled. Prompt and efficient it is
indeed a marvel. But Danville has the social-istic itch she has kept too long in office men

JnnH 7 ienfa on 'a' Planes and this I

hnrnL? t-i- ! trS,wh "?nt to &ct in the
fvhit 1S lon$ and the short of it '

nn?in T?nViVOCat'g he,new P!ans do !

JjLiT uV ihel )V1 1 Sl down and look !fjjurXr l.han their hand the' will plain- - !

picture on the wall.
ts- - ., I Tnow tnat Uncle Sam i nlnoci ,..:u u :

i"""- - v me ;f:r 1 f r arranza ana tne war scare ;

s over the people are turning their attention to..M aiier me ny swatting campaign. Some-
thing gory seems to satisfy.

--o
uTtaiC.elebration over the completion of theHigh Point road will be a big affair, and all ofGuilford should join in it.

The Bull Moose people, like Teddy, thought
that the bluff would work. They timed their
convention to meet simultaneously with the
republican convention. Their guns was prim-
ed, their trigger set and they thought they
could make the Old Guard understand that if
it didn't take Teddy to its bosom that within
five minutes they would nominate him and
thus again lead the party to destruction.

And the worst fooled man, the most sadly
disappointed man since Napoleon found him-
self at Elba was Theodorus and naturally his
followers. The bluff, carefully planned, failed.
The Old Guard had determined to crucify
Teddy. The strong letter of acceptance by
Hughes was no doubt prepared months before.
The G. O. P. had made definite arrangements
and when the blow fell what a fall was there
my countrymen !

Mr. Kurfees, Mr. All The Boys who wor-
shipped at Teddy's shrine who believed he
was Invincible today do not know what to do.
They try to make it appear that the republican
platform accepts much of the Bull Moose doc-
trine but that doesn't satisfy. Because the
platforms of both parties are only handing out
the demands of Bryan sixteen and twelve years
ago. Naturally parties progress. But the Old
Guard didn't take any of the Progressive stuff.
It is Bryan stuff promulgated before Roosevelt
was ever President.

We do not blame the Bull Meece people.
They are stunned they are humiliated to
know that their gallant leader their political
god fell for. the programme of the Old Guards.
They saw in him the embodiment nf all that
was pure and holy in politics and when he side-
stepped, named Lodge instead of Hughes
when he didn't see a progressive big enough
beside himself, then it was that his followers
had a right to believe that they had been
buncoed and used only for the purpose of the
glorification of a would be King. That is why i
so many of them are sore. That is why Colonel
Nate Brown pours out his cup of sorrow-w- hy

many insist that the performance is not
yet over. And Mr. Kurfees who calls upon the
boys to rally to the Hughes standard will
create but little enthusiasm.

o -

A Timely Step.
Mr. Charles Ireland, wlio was foreman of the

:

last grand jury, did something worth while. It
,

was a step in the right direction a step that
.i

will help society and doubtless be of great
:

benefit to prisoners to our erring brothers forthe nonce denied liberty.
The errand iurv saw that when nffir;,ic ,

ited convict camps the guards and keepers
knew when they were coming and would natur-ally have their house in order. The suggestion
of Mr. Ireland was adopted by Judge Cline andnow most any day a committee clothed withauthority can go to a convict camp and proceedto look things over. This is glorious.

We have heard of no charges against the
.

guards and camp keepers in this county atleast recently, but we all know too much about
;

the brutality of these officers in some sectionsThe prisoner is in our charge. It is our boun-
ded duty to protect him. We have simplv
denied him his freedom because he transgress-
ed the laws. Society simply demanded that hebe curbed. That he be punished. And the lawsay mat ne must be treated properly.

We congratulate Mr. Ireland upon his
recommendation and we feel that the wholestate will finally adopt such a rule. This as-sures, beyond any questionmore humanetreatment for pur erring brothers. It makesa better feeling all around. It puts a stop torumors which we hear and magnify. In aword it is system it is doing what we shouldhave done long ago.

; - --o-
;

A Little Too Strong.
In urging- - the nennlp f v:.. i

murder the fly, Mrs. E. J. Sills, of the Civic !League, concludes an appeal in this manner : I

Join us, women of the f"ivi.your community needs you?Vour God lgTou.'
h be.true that God notes the sparrow'stall certainly He keeps some account of theflies and the fly swatters. We are not discuss-

ing the question, but we are suggesting that inthe economy of nature it was not particularly
intended that man should swat flies. The lawof the survival of the fittest is a general lawand if flies spread disease it is up to us to swatthem as a matter of self preservation but notas a religious duty. We do not think that thecampan should go that far. Let's make it amatter of civic pride and not one of religious

:'. ;': o "

On Yotir Life We Do.
The Raleigh News and Observer concludes- -

. It is our pleasant duty. We swat 'em com-ing and going. We swat Jem wherever we seeem. And inasmuch as how the editor of theNews and Observer quotes the words "flyl essGreensboro" he is in doubt, but we are here toremark, hke the Arkansas Traveler, thathave been here "goin' on" to fifteen
we

yearsZZ isssflWn Therefor we c?
.

"VeVaXr!8 U,y b

S1ngAnHy'.Kins hey- - for town
Tf A.?d th,f recor1 jt w bring

yTV.,au 1 iag bev- - tJieu slug oat-s-so you only sin j

f
, ; aim luiniMies a sou Dertn torrl,i! Vu aIiWe ventured as a layman, to con- - man' people. Recently bv a threat she pro-ciuaeth- at

the woman who Posetl to either lower theaccidentally ran price of ice or so
finifti?i r Wman ncar the co-porat- e con- - i into the ice business. Xow there are those
if the"fact, ?iCintireIy Wit-hi-

n
"ghts, ! Jfe who want the city to own the telephones,

as,fatedbyeye witnesses were ! fhis is another step. Frettv soon and they will
h?v; k! COU nOt0C how the accident could ,have UP the question of a municipal meat

lETT6' EuS w were willing to ! "et; then a municipally owned store and pret-fnasmu- ch

ftZA adiudication, , soon, if the dreams of the whofy men want a... .as tha l J y U - . 1 . . . .
tn Marvlor.ri 7r 'v"iaii naa gone ;

' n?Trcourt Proceedings would
l?OW - Ex-Jud- ge W. P. Bynum, Jr.. kindly !

uVi' Vrne'.aw, re&ulatmg the use of automo- - !

uncs in iortn Larn n-- , --,o : ..
information U C "ng Jwe cladlv print it follows: i

' "

a'bEc .?.F9.KniK emulating The fse Of AutomobilesCarolina. In North
nuMil.'n-..Prr?'- ; motor hi.ie upon the

j

speed BVea Vr t'ba. "J' j

to the width, traffl . Y" K ' Vr- - havin'rara
endaneer the . nroirtv. . . .,7.' ,,u5",u.Wl,r. or so as t.irmriiTi.n.. : - - i tn-- 1 1 1 r-- ur iiinii ..nv

iles
r. .. ier uour

a rate of snee,t iV, ' '""".or tiiihw. and

the governing board "f ,he rleXit otanv eitv or P

I permitted 'bv gthu LXAt of p,,eed R ,an he lowed thaii

act
snail be filled ,n2elAe?!?J,0J.?, lon
not exceeding thirty days. " fifty nuiiars. or imprisoned.

whtfafiS th? case under discussion wereMaryland woman was driving her carat a reasonable rate of speed; she didn't knowthe car was to stop where it stopped; the in-jured woman stepped from the car and the au- -
her' Abso,utely unavoidablebecause there were no precautions to be takenexcept to keep within the speed limit, and in,s'we understand, is not questioned.

--o-

If we get by with the last Carranza note andit seems we will, our soldiers should feel thank--
lu ave ?.ne in for a campaign in Tuly indeserts of Mexico would meant a
firedUa gun. t0""?n if lhe Mexican?-


